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Philippines 2019-05-16 this technical assistance report highlights institutional weaknesses that
need to be addressed and proposes eight priority reform measures to strengthen the public
investment management framework in the philippines this report reviews public investment
management practices in the philippines using the imf s public investment management assessment
pima methodology the pima findings could guide the upcoming public expenditure review that is
likely to be completed with the support of the world bank the pima provides a broad overview of
institutional strengths and weaknesses along the public investment cycle strengthening public
investment management in the philippines would help maximize the return from the infrastructure
investment in the coming years while the public investment management institutions in the
philippines are generally comparable to emerging market economies there is scope to improve
performance standard methodologies for maintenance planning and costing of infrastructure assets
exist for certain types of assets and the same practice should be extended to other sectors it
would also be beneficial to establish a central monitoring mechanism to ensure the routine
maintenance of major infrastructure assets
OECD Investment Policy Reviews: Philippines 2016 2016-05-12 this review assesses the overall
investment climate in the philippines looking at investment policy investment promotion and
facilitation competition policy infrastructure investment and responsible business conduct
Engineering Management 1996 in this volume a leading group of scholars pose the question has the
philippine economy rejoined the dynamic east asian mainstream and if so what set of policies and
priorities are required to maintain the strong economic momentum of recent years successive
chapters address issues related to growth and poverty infrastructure and urbanization education
health the environment energy development finance and governance and institutions the book has
been written with a broad audience in mind first and foremost it is for readers in and interested
in this fascinating and important country with a population that now exceeds a hundred million
second it will appeal to those in the broader development community with an interest in the
analytical and policy challenges that democratic middle income countries face as they struggle to
lift their citizens out of poverty and to achieve broad based and environmentally sustainable
growth
Strength of Materials 2018-09-10 proper public procurement practices directly reflect good
governance transparent and effective procurement practices minimize expenditure and create
opportunity procurement is an enormous component in the process by which governments build
infrastructure such as schools and hospitals it involves the management of significant amounts of
money and is therefore often the cause for allegations of corruption and government inefficiency
the difference between getting public procurement right and doing it wrong has the potential to
be either highly rewarding or highly damaging in some nations reforms implemented to improve the
efficiency of public procurement have resulted in savings of 1 of a country s gross domestic
product one can see why public procurement is so significant to the development of a country and
its people
Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a Proposed Loan and
Technical Assistance Grant to the Republic of the Philippines for the Sixth Road Project
2013-12-01 a union list of serials commencing publication after dec 31 1949
The Philippine Economy 1999 should people in the way lose out as new reservoirs mines plantations
or superhighways displace them from their homes and livelihoods what if the process of
resettlement were made accountable to those impacted empowering them to achieve just outcomes and
to share in the benefits of development projects this book seeks to answer these questions
putting forward powerful counterfactual case studies to assess what problems real world
development projects would likely have avoided if the project had included the affected people in
decision making about whether and how they should resettle drawing on contributions from leading
and emerging scholars from around the world this book considers cases involving dams mines roads
and housing amongst others from asia africa and south america in each case the counterfactual
approach invites us to reconsider how the dynamics of accountability play out through
resettlement hazards and the asymmetries of power relations in the negotiation of displacement
benefits and redress considering a range of theoretical and ethical perspectives the book
concludes with practical alternative policy suggestions for displacement arising both from
development and from slow onset climate change this book s novel approach focussing on the people
s agency in the dynamics of governance accountability and dis empowerment in development projects
with displacement and resettlement will appeal to academic researchers development practitioners
and policymakers
Philippines 2005 the annual economic outlook for southeast asia china and india examines asia s
regional economic growth development and regional integration process
New Serial Titles 2023-12-01 this book describes challenges in the policy and practices of the
various water sectors in the philippines that have led to water conflicts such conflicts arise in
the nature of rural urban competition trans administrative boundary issues and inconsistencies
between customary and state rules and even within state rules using inter multi and trans
disciplinary approaches and analysing from various scales community local and national
governments the book discusses policies and strategies needed towards achieving water security
especially for the poor reflective of the complex and urgent water policy and governance issues
in many developing countries the book offers valuable lessons and insights to policy makers water



sector managers planners and regulators as well as to academics researchers and students
Official Gazette 2010 most southeast asian countries have until recently had a long period of
rapid and reasonably equitable growth this remarkable performace was achieved largely because
sound policies were implemented effectively by capable institutions with competent staff this is
especially true in key policy areas such as macroeconomic management product transformations
trade and investment promotion and infrastructure development many developing economies in asia
and the pacific including the new and potentially new members of asean namely camodia lao people
s democratic republic myanmar and viet nam which are facing enormous challenges resulting from
domestic economic reforms and exposure to the international economy could benefit from the
experiences of institution and human resource capacity building in older asean countries this
publication contains an overview and four country studies of indonesia malaysia the philippines
and thailand
Resettlement with People First 2016-01-22 providing a detailed and comparative assessment of the
humanitarian responses to a series of major disasters in asia over the past two decades including
massive earthquakes volcanic eruptions and tsunamis this book explores complex and changing
understandings and practices of relief recovery and reconstruction these critical investigations
raise questions about the position and responsibilities of a growing range of stakeholders and
provide in depth explorations of the ways in which local communities are transformed on multiple
levels not only by the impact of disaster events but also by the experiences of rebuilding this
timely volume highlights how the experiences of asia can contribute towards post disaster
responses globally to safeguard future communities and reduce vulnerabilities this is a valuable
resource for academic researchers interested in post disaster transformations and development
studies practitioners in ngos and government officials dealing with disaster response and
disaster risk reduction
Index to Philippine Periodicals 2018-01-29 on the cover presidential daughter and mayor sara
duterte carpio
Economic Outlook for Southeast Asia, China and India 2016 Enhancing Regional Ties 1993 this
report is thus intended as food for thought for national sub national and municipal governments
as they seek to address their economic and environmental challenges through the development and
implementation of spatial strategies in pursuit of green growth objectives
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